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Be Somebody-The Enemy D -

   D       Db      C       B     Bb      A      G  
e|--------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|--------------------------------------------------------------------|
G|--------------------------------------------------------------------|
D|-12------11------10------9------8------7------5-5--5-5--5-5--5------|
A|-12-(x8)-11-(x8)-10-(x8)-9-(x8)-8-(x8)-7-(x8)-5-5--5-5--5-5--5-(x8)-|
E|-10------9-------8-------7------6------5------3-3--3-3--3-3--3------|

Verse chords
D     
You know theres no such thing a free meal, and theyre ent no future in British steel
         A                                           D     
You know the only thing which really makes us smile is a joke
A     D    G   A  Bb  D   G     A     Bb     D 
and a laugh and a night on the tiles
no one ever gives you anything for free, unless you start sleeping with the bbc

Nigel got a job in the city, works in the department store
slogging his guts out, all through the week
looking forward to the weekend score

Chorus 1
   Db       Ab      Gb      Ab
but tonight hes gunna be somebody, dancing his heart out with a local girl
she doesnt care whether hes got no money
theres more to life then they teach you at school
and tonights hes gunna reach somebody, falling in love with a local girl
shes doesnt care whether hes got no money
she know hes got a heart of solid gold solid gold, solid gold

Verse 2
you know theres no such thing as a ticket to ride or satisfaction without a sacrifice
the only thing which is only true about life, 
is that the older you get the more you compromise
no ones gunna hand it to you on a plate, 
you gotta give give give before you take take take

Nigel got a job in the city, works in the department store
thought his future was as good as sorted but hes happy in his little world

Chorus 2
   Gb      Ab
but tonight hes gunna be somebody
dancing his heart out with a local girl, 
she doesnt care whether hes got no money
theres more to life then they teach you at school
and tonights hes gunna reach somebody, 
falling in love with a local girl
shes doesnt care whether hes got no money
she know hes got a heart of solid gold
solid gold, solid gold
Be somebody, be somebody, be somebody, be somebody
be somebody, be somebody, be somebody, be somebody
Solid gold, solid gold, solid gold

Solo
e|------------------------------|
B|------------------------------|
G|-------8-6--8b(9)(9)(9)-8p6---|
D|-----6----------------------8-|
A|-6/8--------------------------|
E|------------------------------|

Keyboard... end of verse
e|-------13----14----16-|
B|-16-------------------|

Chorus
e|-16-16-16-16-16-13---13----14-11----|
B|-------------------16------------13-|

With Chorus 2
e|-16-16--16-16--16-16--16-16-16-16-16-16-16-16-|
B|----------------------------------------------|
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